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PCC Medical Holdings Acquires  
Piedmont Family Practice in South Carolina 

PCC expands to its third state with the acquisition and improves healthcare offerings 
 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. – April 1, 2022 – Physician Care Centers (PCC) Medical 
Holdings has expanded its footprint to a new state with its first acquisition in South Carolina, 
Piedmont Family Practice. PCC transcends the provider-patient relationship, placing every 
member at the forefront of its individualized approach toward their health needs. 
 
Piedmont Family Practice knows that primary care is a collaborative effort. The clinic 
understands the complexity of managing more than just medical services as a primary care 
provider, which is why it also offers chronic disease management and actively encourages a 
healthy lifestyle for all of its patients. In this whole health effort, the doctors at Piedmont aim to 
reduce the complications of chronic disease – or even prevent the disease from occurring – so 
that their patients can enjoy an active, fulfilling life.  
 
"At Piedmont Family Practice, we've been serving the Piedmont community since 1990. Our 
healthcare providers take great pride in the services they deliver," said the owner, Dr. John L. 
Sloan, Jr., MD. "It is our mission and our pleasure to provide high-quality medical care in a 
small, family-practice atmosphere, using the latest medical practices, knowledge and technology. 
This partnership with PCC Medical Holdings will provide administrative support and help us 
focus on patient care." 
 
PCC Medical Holdings is a primary care group that has been serving the Medicare population for 
over 10 years. The company prides itself on providing more than just primary care, ultimately 
guiding patients to healthy and enjoyable lives. PCC has proven itself as a best-in-class provider 
network that increases the quality of medicine while simultaneously eliminating excess medical 
spending. The company has grown to over 50 locations and 30 providers in South Florida, 
Georgia and now South Carolina. 
 
"This partnership extends PCC's footprint to another state in the Southeast. PCC expects to pick 
up a new market and a facility of like-minded healthcare professionals through this partnership," 
said William Steele, Founder and CEO of PCC Medical Holdings. "Piedmont Family Practice 
will be able to relinquish some of its administrative burdens and focus on providing best-in-class 
primary care to an underserved population. Piedmont will be able to build upon its already- 
successful primary care model by utilizing PCC's resources and cutting-edge technology." 
 
For more information, visit PCC-med.com. 
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